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Introduction

Solid phase extraction SPE using packed columns combined with 
high performance liquid chromatography HPLC for analysis of  
several toxic compounds in body fluids such as blood, urine or 
saliva was described. SPE and liquid-liquid extraction were also 
compared in terms of  recovery efficiency, solvent consumption 
handling time artifact formation and so on. Membrane type SPE 
for large scale extraction especially applicable for environmental 
analysis will also be described. Membrane type SPE was not suc-
cessfully applicable to biological fluids due to mostly stacking of  

membrane pore, therefore so often restricted to environmental 
analysis treatment in such a case of  analyzing trace residue of  
pesticide in water.

In this paper the author will describe major six substances from 
his published papers in past. They are 4,4’-methylenedianiline 
MDA from γ-ray irradiated polyurethane PU for sterilization pur-
pose residue of  toxic compounds from dental materials blood 
urea as uremic toxins endocrine disrupters of  DEHP (2-diethyl-
hexyl phthalate and bisphenol A and bisphenol S and 4-chloro4’-
hydroxydiphenyl sulfone.

MDA

The first compound is MDA [1-7]. As a medical use thermoset-
ting PU was mainly used. For example, potting material for con-
necting dialysis fibers with housing of  an artificial dialyzer was 
also made from thermosetting PU. In fabrication of  thermoset-
ting PU, polyol, methylenediisocyanate (MDI) and butanediol 
were mixed and terminated polymerization with addition of  bu-
tanol to obtain an appropriate molecular weight of  PU. Residual 
MDI changed to MDA by hydrolysis and also MDA produced by 
cleavage at urethane linkage by irradiation for sterilization [1-7]. 
MDI is more toxic and reactive than MDA. MDA in blood was 
analyzed to assess human risk contacted with PU medical devices 
during artificial dialysis to patients [1-7]. MDA production from 
γ-ray irradiation of  PU is the first finding by the author. MDA 
was determined by reversed-phase HPLC using an eluent of  a 
mixed solution of  ammonium acetate and acetonitrile at a ratio of  
7/3 (v/v) [8-13]. MDA was reported to be unstable upon heating, 
therefore HPLC determination is superior to gas-liquid chroma-
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tography (GLC) due to free from high temperature heating. At 
that time when the author reported MDA determination [8,11], 
the conventional endcapped C-18 column only was available in 
the market. Following the conventional endcapping procedure 
it remained many untreated residual silanol (around 80%) which 
indicates an incomplete endcapping. So, complete endocapped 
column is desired. This will be written later. Detection was by 
an electrochemical detector (ECD amperometry ICA-3000R from 
Towadenpa Co., Tokyo) as well as ultraviolet (UV) detection at 
235 nm. ECD was more sensitive and selective than UV detection 
however ECD detection was restricted to the compounds with 
relatively lower oxidation-reduction potential (less than 1000 mV) 
such as aromatic amine phenolic OH phenolic SH or aliphatic 
SH or OH such as cystine or sugar respectively. Baseline of  UV 
detection was fluctuated due to impurities in the eluent howev-
er ECD detection indicated flat baseline[11]. Detection limit of  
MDA by UV at 235 nm and that by ECD at 900 mV was 150 and 
3 ng/mL, respectively [11]. 

Concerning pretreatment of  compounds in body fluid several 
methods were compared in terms of  their efficiency recovery 
and other factors. Liquid-liquid extraction was troublesome due 
to necessity of  deproteinization followed by centrifugation and 
condensation. During condensation there may be a possibility of  
recovery loss due to evaporation. Manual type SPE and an auto-
mated SPE were also compared in terms of  reproducibility of  re-
covery rate. Furthermore, artifact formation described later must 
be considered when using liquid-liquid extraction. Blood MDA 
was satisfactory recovered using C-18 Phenyl and Cyclohexyl SPE 
columns (Table l) indicating major retention mechanism may be 
van der Waals binding as well as π-πbinding.

The recovery of  serum MDA from C-1,C-2,C-8 and Silica was 
unsatisfactory (Table l).Elution was carried out using methanol 
containing 1M NH4OH. According to the conventional tech-
nique of  SPE and reported procedure for basic compounds, 
it was speculated that acidified methanol (methanol containing 
1M HCI) as the eluent was thought to be superior, however the 
experimental result showed the opposite result contrary to our 
speculation (Figure l). The speculated explanation for the mecha-
nism will be described in the text. The result suggested the im-
portance to consider simultaneously the residual silanol effect and 
chemical status of  compound of  interest. SPE was superior to a 
liquid-liquid extraction due to an unnecessary of  deproteinization 
centrifugation condensation greater recovery, less consumption 
of  organic solvent, less experimental time and less possibility of  
artifact formation. SPE procedure of  blood MDA was described 
in Figure 2. The procedure in Figure 2 was carried out by using 
automated SPE of  BenchmateR.

Toxic compounds from dental material

The second compound were those from polymethyl methacylate 
(PMMA) dental material [14-18]. PMMA is widely used as the 
composite resin for the dental plate. In accordance with the 
current PMMA fabrication benzoylperoxide (BPO) and N,N-
dimethy-p-toluidine (DMPT) were added as the initiator and 
the stimulator, respectively, for methyl methacrylate (MMA) po-
lymerization. If  insufficiently polymerized, MMA monomer and 
starting compounds of  DMPT and BPO exhibit a residue po-
tential. Especially residue of  MMA was significant at around l 
-2%.When considering 1-2%of  toxic compound of  MMA may 
be eluted into patient’s body fluids during dental treatment this 
amount of  residue must be diminished for patient's sake. As one 
proposed method for diminishment was rinsed with hot water as 
MMA is hydrophilic. Rinsing with organic solvent such as with 
methanol must be avoided as MMA dental plate was discolored 
and deformed.

Newly found toxic compounds have been identified using HPLC-
mass spectrometry (MS) [18]. One of  them was epoxide com-
pound of  DMPT. Epoxide compound was quite reactive to DNA 
so most probably mutagen and carcinogen as is ethylene oxide. 
BPO was quite easily converted to benzoic acid (BA) in a few sec-
onds when contacting with DMPT or body fluids such as blood or 
saliva, therefore BA analysis has an identical meaning of  BPO de-
termination in body fluids. BA was not originally used for PMMA 
fabrication, indicating BA is a sort of  artifact from BPO when 
contacting with body fluids. BPO is quite reactive compound and 
both BPO and BA are cytotoxic [17]. For determining cytotoxic-
ity blood serum was added in cell culture medium, therefore BPO 
immediately transformed to BA, which was at first confirmed by 
the author. From the result cytotoxicity data reported as BPO is 
confirmed not the exact cytotoxicity data of  BPO, but the data of  
BA [17]. The cytotoxicity data of  IC50 (μg/mL) of  BA and BPO 
using Balb 3T3 cell was 28.7 and 22 respectively indicating both 
are almost identical because BPO data was originally from BA.
 
In order to evaluate the risk factor to the recipient exposed to 
these compounds from dental material the authors quantitatively 
analyzed residual amount in composite resin using blood serum 
extraction [16,17]. MMA and BPO are unstable upon heating 
therefore HPLC is considered to be superior to GLC. Determi-
nation was carried out by HPLC combined with SPE using C-18 
columns in analytical and SPE columns. The comparison of  elu-
ents of  these compounds from C-18 SPE column was discussed. 
The comparison of  SPE and liquid-liquid extraction in terms of  
recovery efficiency was also discussed later.

Table 1. Addition recovery experiment of  serum MDA by SPE by using silica and reversephase columns

Resine Added MDA (µg) Found MDA (µg) Recovery (%)
Silica 1 0.12 12
C-1 1 0.56 56
C-2 1 0.75 75
C-8 1 0.9 90
C-18 1 1 100
Cyclohexyl 1 1 100
Phenyl 1 1 100
Strong Cation exchange 1 1 100
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Urea and Uric acid

The third compound is blood urea and uric acid. Urea is a major 
uremic toxin however urea accumulation is a trigger or the result 
of  uremia is not well understood. This means whichever blood 
urea may cause uremia or blood urea may accumulate after uremia 
promotes is currently uncertain. In healthy person protein termi-

nally metabolites to urea as a final product through urea cycle and 
exclude urea to urine through kidney exclude function. Uremia 
patients cannot successfully exclude urea to urine as kidney func-
tion of  the patient damages therefore urea accumulates back to 
blood. Urea is a final compound of  protein in urea cycle so ac-
cumulation of  final product will cause feedback inhibition, thus 
leading to irregular protein metabolism.
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Figure 1. HPLC  chromatograms of  MDA treated with different eluents in SPE using C-18 column HPLC conditions: C-18 
column, Eluent: methanol and an aqueous solution of  10mM ammonium acetate at a ratio of  1/1, Flow rate: 1.2ml/min, De-
tection: 254 nm. MDA peak has a retention time of  6.95 min.
(1) 105 ng/10 µl MDA standard solution, 10 µl applied to HPLC.
(2) 100 µl of  105 ng/10 µl MDA solution applied to C-18 resin with 100 mg and 120 µl, respectively, resin weight and void vol-
ume, and eluted with 250 µl of  methanol. 200 µl collected and 10 µl applied to  HPLC. When 100% is recovered, the theoretical 
concentration of  MDA would be 52.5 ng/10 µl.
(3) The same procedure as above expect for the elution, 250 µl of  a mixed aqueous solution of  10mM ammonium acetate and 
methanol at a ratio of  1/1.
(4) The same procedure as above except for the elution, 250 µl of  methanol containing 1M NH4OH.
(5) 50 µl of  21 µg/ml MDA was added to 1 ml serum to prepare one µg/ml serum. This was applied to C-18 resin, eluted with 
250 µl of  methanol  containing 1M NH4OH. 200 µl collected. Ten µl applied to HPLC. If  100% is recovered, the theoretical 
concentration would be 50.0 ng/10 µl.
(6) The same procedure as above but omitting MDA, the serum blank.
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collected 200 μl
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Satisifactory recovery rate  otained by the use C18, phenyl and cyclohexyl column

Figure 2.  SPE procedure for blood MDA
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There are two types of  urea. One is free from protein (mostly 
albumin) and the other is bound to protein type. It was reported 
around 3% of  total urea will bind to albumin. Free urea plays 
an important role for promoting uremia syndrome, therefore ac-
curate as well as differential analyses of  bound from free urea in 
blood are important to attain precious diagnosis. Current clinical 
urea analysis is carried out using an ammonium selective electrode 
attached immobilized urease onto the electrode to determine am-

monium as urea which is so-called blood urea nitrogen BUN. The 
alternative method for clinical test carried out at the hospital is 
autoanalyzer to use Indophenol colorimetry. When using these 
methods differential analysis of  endogenous ammonium and urea 
was not attained. In addition differential analysis of  free from 
bound urea cannot be attained. Autoanalyzer used in the hospital 
routinely determines total urea as BUN by converting urea to am-
monium with urease and react with indophenol reagent to detect 

Figure 3. HPLC Chromatography obtained after SPE of  fresh frozen human plasma from Japanese Red Cross Seperation 
of  PA from plasma admixtures was somewhat unsatisfactory, quantitative work was satisfactory. The absolute amount of  
PA,MEHP and DEHP is 2.5, 16.1 and  85 µ g/mL. respectively
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Figure 4. Chemical structure of   newly found Compounds 
a) 2-hydroxy  4-dimethylamino toluene;   b)N-methyl  p-toluidine;
c)aniline; d) BA; e) 3-carboxy  4-N-methyl  amino toluene and 2-carboxy 4-N- methyl amino toluene;
f) 2-carboxy  4-amino  toluene  ( 3-amino 6-methylbenzoic  acid);
g)o- and  p-N-methyl amino benzoic acid
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colorimetry with visible detection. Amount of  endogenous blood 
ammonium can be neglected due to around l% of  total blood 
urea, which will be within analytical error however that of  urine 
ammonium cannot be neglected due to more than 10% of  urine 
urea. There have been reported so far several methods for blood 
urea analysis [19-22].Urea analysis using capillary electrophore-
sis (CE) (mostly using micellar electrokinetic chromatography 
MECC.or MEKC) was also reported [23-24]. However, separa-
tion of  urea from blood admixtures was not satisfactory as urea 
peak was eluted at around void volume overlapped with hydro-
philic blood admixtures which was identical to urea analysis using 
C-18 HPLC column [19-22]. Blood urea was poorer retained on 
C-18 column and also eluted at around void volume overlapped 
with blood hydrophilic admixtures as being reported already and 
blood uric acid retained on C-18 column successfully. but not sep-
arated well from blood admixtures of  mostly blood proteins [19-
22]. In this meaning the simultaneous analysis of  blood urea with 
other blood compounds was so difficult by HPLC or CE. Single 
urea analysis in blood can be satisfactory attained using capillary 
zone electrophoresis (CZE).However for simultaneous analysis 
of  urea together with other compounds such as uric acid in com-
plicated matrix such as blood will require complicated equipment 
system as previously conducted by the author using post-column 
Indophenol colorimetry method or precolumn method combined 
with column switching and immobilized urease column method 
[19-22]. This is why appropriate selection column is required. The 
separation mechanism of  reverse phase HPLC column and that 
of  MECC is almost identical [19-24]. To be free urea from blood 
admixtures is the major purpose of  blood pretreatment. For se-
lective analysis of  blood urea free from blood admixtures the au-
thor discusses as follows: selection and validation of  analytical 
condition and validation of  pretreatment methods to attain selec-
tive analysis of  blood urea as well as differential analysis of  en-
dogenous blood urea from endogenous ammonium. Direct blood 
injection is applicable to CE and HPLC however there always as-
sociates a possibility of  deterioration of  column and detector cell 
with blood protein or hydrophobic lipid as well as overlapping 
of  compound of  interest with blood admixtures [23] therefore it 
is more appropriate to avoid direct blood injection. Direct blood 
injection HPLC column has a restriction of  less than 18% of  ace-
tonitrile or 20% of  methanol as an eluent otherwise deproteini-
zation will occur in the column and this may deteriorate column 
and detector cell, cause clogging the column and make shorten 
column life. The restriction of  organic solvent concentration in 
the eluent indicates strong hydrophobic compounds cannot be 
appropriately eluted. When handling body fluids (blood or saliva), 
it is recommended to remove and isolate admixtures by pretreat-
ment to attain significant base-line separation free from blood 
admixtures reproducible chromatograms and prolonged life of  
analytical column and detection cell.

As pretreatment methods traditional liquid-liquid extraction SPE 
dialysis, ultrafiltration or supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)was 
compared in terms of  recovery and separation efficiency. The ob-
tained result was not always restricted to blood urea analysis but 
also applied to blood compound analysis. There have not been 
published so far on blood urea analysis using SPE combined with 
HPLC and author's paper was the first on this subject. In past 
only single paper have been published on urea in food using SPE 
combined with HPLC [25]. After tracing the reported method, it 
can be found the recovery rate was unsatisfactory (less than 80%) 
[25].

It must be recognized that some researcher may satisfy with 80% 
recovery rate but problem is that it is not certain 80% recovery 
will be reproducible or not. It should be kept in mind that repro-
ducibility is essential and recovery rate may differ depending on 
concentration. That's why the author required 100% recovery us-
ing different sample concentration. Other reason is an artifact for-
mation which will be discussed later. The reason to be considered 
for the major difference of  recovery rate between the author's 
experiment and that of  Fujiwara's experiment [25] might result 
in different matrix of  blood or food respectively. Anyhow the 
author studied for pretreatment method to attain 100%recovery 
for blood urea analysis. Differential analysis of  free from bound 
blood urea can also be attained using ultrafiltration or dialysis for 
native blood. The amount of  bound urea was not significant at 
around 3% that of  total blood urea. When using denatured blood 
total urea amount can be determined in ultrafiltrate after ultrafil-
tration at around 13,000 g for 40-60 minutes. Denaturation was 
attained by acidification of  blood to make bound urea free from 
protein. Endogenous ammonium in blood and urine was around 
l% and 10% of  total urea, respectively, therefore the former was 
within an analytical error. As the latter is beyond the analytical 
error determination of  endogenous urine ammonium will be re-
quired for differential analysis of  endogenous urine urea.

DEHP

The fourth compound is DEHP (2-diethylhexyl phthalate)in 
blood [26,27]. This compound is known as a carcinogen and en-
docrine disrupter [28]. DEHP in health care products is mainly 
used for the fabrication of  PVC (polyvinyl chloride). Around 
50% of  PVC is DEHP [27], so migration of  DEHP into hu-
man body must be prevented. For that purpose we need to ac-
curately confirm how much amount of  DEHP in PVC will elute 
into body fluids. We determine blood DEHP as well as blood 
MEHP (2-monoethylhexyl phthalate) and PA (phthalic acid). A 
pre-treatment method by automated SPE and HPLC has been 
developed for analysis of  the endocrine disrupters of  MEHP and 
DEHP in blood products.

For successful analysis it was necessary to use acidified blood and 
acidified SPE eluent to suppress ionization of  MEHP and PA (ion 
suppression method).The amount of  PA MEHP and DEHP mi-
grated into blood products from PVC blood bags was determined 
[26]. It was shown that most of  the MEHP detected in human 
plasma is not derived directly from flexible PVC bags but is pro-
duced by the action of  endogenous blood lipase and esterase on 
the eluted DEHP [27]. The safety of  PA MEHP and DEHP must 
be considered because it has been reported that MEHP is more 
toxic than DEHP [28].The method is described for simultaneous 
analysis of  PA, MEHP and DEHP in blood with linear gradient 
elution after automated SPE (Figure 3)[27].

Eluent of  HPLC was a mixture of  acetate buffer (pH3 10 mM) 
and acetonitrile. The ratio of  acetate buffer to acetonitrile was 
changed linearly from 9:l to l:9 in 17 min then changed to 100% 
acetonitrile in another 6 min to clean the column after which the 
initial eluent constituent was delivered for 5 min before start the 
next analysis. The total analysis time was 28 min The flow rate 
was l mL/min detection was at 235 nm and injection volume was 
20 μL.

Suppression of  ionization of  carboxylate group in MEHP was es-
sential if  the compound was to be retained on the C-18 column. 
Thus 1:l blood and 10 mM acetate buffer pH 3 were well mixed 
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before injection (l mL) to SPE column previously conditioned 
with acetonitrile (2 mL) then acetate buffer (10 mM pH3; 2 mL). 
The sample was then passed through the column by application 
of  vacuum, the column was rinsed with acetate buffer (10 mM 
pH3; 0.5 mL) and the compounds of  interest were eluted with l 
mL acetonitrile acidified with acetic acid at pH 2. The eluate was 
collected and 20 μL were injected to HPLC. Conditioning, rinsing 
and elution of  the column were performed by using a computer-
controlled SPE system of  BenchMateR.

As it has been reported that conventional liquid-liquid extraction 
of  DEHP MEHP and PA results in poor recovery [29-32] an at-
tempt was made to develop an alternative pre-treatment method 
for satisfactory and reproducible recovery of  these compounds 
in blood. Initially the author studied for the deproteinization with 
an acetonitrile and sodium hydroxide and then ultrafiltration, for 
pretreatment of  serum[26-32]. The upper layer was concentrated 
by evaporation. Because this conventional liquid-liquid extraction 
procedure was complicated and tedious and the rate of  recovery 
was varied [26-32] therefore automated SPE was studied.

The automated SPE procedure was found to be simpler less 
time consumption and consumed less organic solvent, which 
is of  advantage both to the analyst and the environment. The 
greatest benefit of  using automated SPE was satisfactory recov-
ery with sufficient reproducibility because of  the availability of  
constant pressure control. The recovery by automated SPE was 
98-102%(average 99% n=5) [27]. Manual SPE was however, not 
recommended because the reproducibility of  recovery was in the 
author's experience poor between 40-105%;this indicates that ac-
curate pressure control is essential when performing SPE.

Linear gradient elution was used for HPLC analysis after SPE 
(Figure 3). The retention times of  PA MEHP and DEHP was 4.8 
9.6 and 15.7 min respectively. There was no interference with these 
peaks from other compounds present in the blood indicating SPE 
pre-treatment was satisfactory. The recovery of  PA MEHP and 
DEHP in blood was satisfactory. If  the blood samples and the 
solution used to condition the SPE column were not acidified re-
covery of  PA and MEHP from the column was poor as they were 
not successfully retained on the C-18 column when ionization of  
the carboxylate group was not suppressed. A procedure which did 
not use ion suppression method has been reported but the recov-
ery of  the carboxylate compounds was not satisfactory [33]. The 
success of  the experiment was a direct result of  acidification and 
the consequent ion suppression effect and common ion effect for 
acidic compounds of  MEHP and PA [3,16,17,34-36]. The com-
mon ion effect must also be significant. When the SPE procedure 
was compared with conventional liquid-liquid extraction method 
SPE afforded superior recovery because the lack of  need to con-
centrate eliminated evaporation loss [17,32,35,36]. Liquid-liquid 
extraction procedure requires troublesome evaporation for con-
densation consumption of  large volumes of  organic solvent and 
complicated handling and often results in lower recovery because 
of  loss during evaporation [32], especially of  lower boiling-point 
compounds. It has been reported that concentration of  dioxin 
extracts by use of  a jet of  nitrogen gas resulted in lower recovery 
because of  blowing out during procedure [32].

SEP vs liquid-liquid extraction of  blood DEHP and so on will be 
discussed later in detail.

bisphenoI A

The fifth compound is also the endocrine disrupter of  bisphenol 
A (BPA) [37,38]. Automated SPE then HPLC have been studied 
for determination of  BPA in blood. Electrochemical detection 
was used for selective and sensitive detection of  BPA. Determina-
tion of  BPA in the blood of  uremia patients treated by dialysis has 
been conducted. Acidified blood and acidified SPE eluent were 
used to suppress the ionization of  BPA and thus retain BPA on a 
C-18 column. BPA has two phenolic OH.

BPA, used to prepare polycarbonate and polysulfone materials 
used in the manufacture of  medical devices and dental materials 
is an endocrine disrupter. Because polysulfone is biocompatible 
biomaterial it has recently been used to manufacture medical de-
vices in contact with blood; polycarbonate and polysulfone are 
used in the manufacturing of  the housing and the hollow fiber 
material, respectively of  artificial dialyzers. Even if  the amount of  
BPA leached from these components is low its endocrine-disrupt-
ing function will be hazardous to uremia patients.

Because they might be exposed for periods of  more than 20 years 
(4 times per week, 4 h per each) so it must be concern how much 
BPA can migrate to body fluids of  uremia patients during more 
than 20 years.

Polyacrylonitrile and poly(methyl methacrylate) are also regarded 
and used as biocompatible polymers therefore the migration of  
the toxic and hazardous monomers of  acrylonitrile and methyl 
methacrylate monomer must also be concerned. The author 
has previously described migration of  toxic compounds from 
poly(methylmethacrylate) polycarbonate, and polysulfone used 
to manufacture the composite used dental material [3,9,16,17,34].
Although the selective determination of  methyl methacrylate 
monomer from poly(methyl methacrylate) and the migration of  
the compounds from poly(methylmethacrylate) were described, 
migration of  BPA from polycarbonate and polysulfone was not 
studied [17]. Organic solvent extraction of  BPA from polycarbon-
ate and polysulfone has also been described [16] but migration of  
BPA to the blood of  uremia patient treated with an artificial dia-
lyzer made of  polycarbonate or polysulfone has not been studied 
so far. The author conducted the study to assess the risk to uremia 
patients of  exposureto BPA during treatment by artificial dialysis.

Analysis of  bisphenol A and SEP vs liquid-liquid extraction of  
bisphenol A and so on will be discussed later in detail.

Bisphenol S and 4-chloro-4’-hydroxydiphenyl sulfone

Biocompatible polysulfone (PS) and polycarbonate (PC) are often 
used for the biomaterials of  the medical device. Medical devices 
made of  PS or PC must be sterilized before shipping. After steri-
lization toxic compounds can be produced as is MDA by γ-ray 
irradiation sterilization to PU. The degraded compounds after 
sterilization to polymers was identified, determined and clarified 
what compounds may inhibit bacterial growth [38]. An ethanol 
extract of  the sterilized PS or PC was analyzed by liquid chroma-
tography-mass spectrometry, UV photodiode array (210-350 nm) 
for identification and determination. Bisphenol A, 4,4’-dihydroxy-
diphenyl sulfone (bisphenol S) and 4-chloro-4'-hydroxydiphenyl 
were identified in PS sterilized with ozone gas. Bisphenol A was 
also identified in PC sterilized with ozone gas. Bisphenol A was 
not a major inhibitor of  bacteria growth because the extent of  
inhibition did not correlate with the amount of  bisphenol A 
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produced. Inhibition by 4-chloro-4’-hydroxydiphenyl sulfone 
was greater than by bisphenol S and correlated with the amount 
produced; the major inhibitor might therefore be 4-chloro-4'-hy-
droxydiphenyl sulfone. The combined effect of  bisphenol S and 
the 4-chloro-4'-hydroxydiphenyl sulfone might be a more realistic 
measure in the exact amount of  inhibition. The order of  cytotox-
icity test was bisphenolA>4-chloro-4'-hydroxydiphenyl sulfone 
> bisphenol S, indicating bacteria inhibition test did not always 
identical to cytotoxicity test.

Several sorts of  polymers are used for the fabrication of  the 
medical devices. PS is synthesized from the 4,4'-dichlorodiphenyl 
sulfone and bisphenol A sodium salt[38]. PC is synthesized from 
the phosgene and bisphenol A [16,36].The toxicity of  bisphe-
nol A and bisphenol S has already been reported [39], however 
4-chloro-4'-hydroxydiphenyl sulfone has not, so the toxicity of  
this compound must be clarified quantitatively.

Analysis of  bisphenol A, bisphenol S and 4-chloro-4'-hydroxy-
diphenyl sulfone will be described later in detail.

Selective retention, removal and elution for analy-
sis of  toxic compounds to human health

Blood and saliva used are from the author. The saliva was sampled 
before breakfast from the author. Most of  chemicals excepting 
compounds synthesized by the author were available in the mar-
ket.

Pretreatment method described in the following text is applicable 
to analytical procedure as well as clinical treatment for human 
health. In this paper, solid phase microextraction (SPME), which 
is now quite popular among analytical chemist, was however 
omitted as the hardware of  the equipment has still inferiority to 
be innovated and remained to be improved for attaining repro-
ducible recovery rate.

Blood MDA

Analytical conditions of  MDA

As mentioned MDA is unstable upon heating, therefore HPLC 
was adopted for analysis combined with ECD detection. The elu-
ent is a mixture of  an aqueous solution (3 parts) containing 50 
mM ammonium acetate for common ion effect as well as increas-
ing ECD sensitivity and acetonitrile (l part) by volume ratio. This 
method was found to improve ECD detection sensitivity prevent 
MDA tailing and accelerate MDA elution[8-13]. An addition of  
ionic compound at around 50 mM is essential for ECD detection 
for attaining common ion effect and improving ECD detection. 
If  no salt contained in the eluent, no successful ECD detection 
was done. ECD requires at least 50 mM salt in the eluent for elec-
tricity delivery in the eluent. ECD sensitivity increased with in-
creasing applied voltage, but simultaneously decreasing selectivity, 
indicating less than 1000 mV will be most appropriate in terms of  
sensitivity and selectivity and prevent shortening cell life time [12].
Thus there are two reasons to add 50 mM to eluent.0ne is for 
common ion effect [8-13]and the other is to improve ECD detec-
tion sensitivity of  aromatic amine. MDA was detected with ECD 
at 900 mV as well as UV at 250 nm. ECD detection was more 
selective and sensitive.When ammonium acetate in the eluent 
contained impurities, the base line by UV detection was fluctuate 
[12]. The detection limit of  MDA by UV and ECD was 150 and 
3 ppb (S/N=3 at the peak height) [12] respectively. ECD detec-

tion has inferiority that it can detect only for the compounds of  
functional group with relatively lower (mostly less than 1000 mV) 
oxidation- reduction potential. Greater voltage application may 
indicate greater sensitivity but lower selectivity in addition causing 
any damage to the electrode.

According to the development of  column fabrication technol-
ogy, residual silanol effect have been completely diminished by 
employing a silicone coating e.g. Capcel PakR from Siseido Co. 
(Tokyo Japan) or by employing high temperature for diminishing 
free silanol e.g. L-columnR from Chemical Inspection Co. (Tokyo) 
.The latter column due to its complicated fabrication technology 
no large size column is available as it is too expensive. These col-
umns are completely free from residual silanol and heavy metal 
impurities in silica. The study of  detection limit using these col-
umns indicated at least 10 times lower (I mean more sensitive) 
than that by insufficiently endcapped C-18 columns due to nar-
rower peak shape and higher peak height. This is due to no tailing 
as there exists no residual silanol [14-16] and even particle size of  
round silica at around 3 μm.

Result of  liquid-liquid extraction vs. SPE for blood MDA

Liquid-liquid extraction procedures have been reported describ-
ing the repeated extraction with n-heptane-isoamyl alcohol (99:1 
v/v) diethyl ether or benzene from alkalized serum in order to 
prevent MDA dissociation, however the reported recovery rate 
was unsatisfactory (from 70 to 80%) [40-42]. The author can ad-
mit this recovery rate even if  it is lower as far as the recovery 
rate has reproducibility but it will not be certain for reproducible 
recovery rate can obtain or not.

In the author's preliminary procedure for liquid-liquid extraction 
one part of  alkalized serum was extracted twice with seven parts 
of  a mixture of  chloroform and methanol at a ratio of  3/1 (v/v) 
and a satisfactory recovery of  blood serum MDA was attained 
(98% in average, n=3) [11]. This procedure was often used for 
lipid extraction in biochemistry, but this procedure was trouble-
some, especially to carefully prevent trapping loss. Next the au-
thor innovated a more efficient method, in which only two to 
three parts of  acetonitrile was added to one part of  blood serum 
at a volume ratio for deproteinization and MDA extraction. This 
procedure required only single extraction and showed a satisfac-
tory recovery of  blood MDA (99%in average n=5) [8-10]. The 
reason why acetonitrile was thought to be satisfactory is because 
acetonitrile is an efficient deproteinization reagent as well as an ef-
ficient solvent of  MDA. Most liquid-liquid extraction procedures 
for blood were required centrifugation after deproteinization, 
supernatant condensation of  excessive organic solvent and the 
repeated extraction. The condensation by vacuum evaporation 
was undesirable due to MDA instability upon heating and loss 
of  recovery [12,13] therefore SPE was studied as an alternative 
method.

In general SPE is easy to handle, to prepare for an automated 
system and requires less solvent consumption. Deproteiniza-
tion, centrifugation, and condensation are usually unnecessary. 
It is more important to keep in mind that one cycle treatment 
with SPE will be almost identical to several tens of  thousands of  
liquid-liquid extraction treatment, indicating one time of  liquid-
liquid extraction is the same as the SPE with only one theoretical 
plate. The comparison of  the eluent selection of  several SPE col-
umns was examined (Figure l) [8-9]. Eluent volume should be at 
least two to three times more than void volume of  SPE column, 
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otherwise no successful elution attained. For example, 100 mg 
of  Bond ElutR C18 SPE from Varian Co.(Harbor City CA)has 
120 μL of  void volume therefore at least 240 to 360 μL will be 
required for successful elution.

In the elution of  blood MDA, several sorts of  SPE colurnns of  
Bond ElutR were tested (Table l) [8-9]. Reverse phase columns 
(columns except cation exchange in Table l)with a resin weight 
and void volume of  100 mg and 120 μL, respectively, were used. 
These columns were conditioned as shown in Figure 2. Condi-
tioning rinsing and elution were carried out by a vacuum system 
[8,9].

C-1,C-2,C-8 and silica columns indicated lower MDA recovery 
rates whereas C-18 phenyl and cyclohexyl columns produced sat-
isfactory recovery rates (Table l) [8,9]. The lower recovery by C-1 
C-2,C-8 and silica columns and higher recovery by C-18 phenyl 
and cyclohexyl columns was obtained. The higher recovery by the 
latter can speculate that the Van der Waals binding and π-π inter-
actions between benzene rings may play a major role for retention 
of  MDA on SPE columns. On the contrary, binding of  MDA to 
free silanol is thought to be minor from the result of  lower recov-
ery by silica column (Table l). This is thought to be due to water in 
serum interfering the combination of  MDA to silanol. Recovery 
rate among C-1,C-2 and C-8 columns increased with increasing 
hydrophobicity of  the columns (Table l), which was thought to be 
due to increase of  Van der Waals binding capacity [8,9].

The cation exchange column produced a sufficient recovery 
(100% Table l) but requires a more complicated conditioning pro-
cedure than a reversed-phase columns. The inferiority is acidifica-
tion of  blood to charge MDA positively and centrifugation prior 
to SPE treatment to avoid protein [8,9]. 

MDA bound to the reversed phase column was not sufficiently 
eluted by methanol alone or HPLC eluent (a mixture of  50 mM 
ammonium acetate solution and acetonitrile at 3:1, v/v). However 
it was almost completely eluted by a strongly alkalized methanol 
solution (a mixture of  methanol and l M ammonium hydroxide) 
(Figure l) [8,9]. The basic MDA bound to the reversed-phase col-
umn was normally speculated to elute more favorably after MDA 
was acidified to charge positively MDA. Based on this specula-
tion the author initially carried out an elution experiment using 
an acidified methanol. However the results were opposite to the 
speculation, indicating the recovery was lower than alkalized 
methanol (recovery rate for methanol alone was 6.8% acidified 
was 10.2% and alkalized was 100% Figure l). The precise reason 
why the alkalized methanol was superior to the acidified methanol 
was not yet well clarified. The author’s speculation is as follows: 
alkalization will depress MDA and silanol dissociation and acidifi-
cation will be opposite. From this of  which amine charge in MDA 
or silanol charge will play more essential role for elution. Accord-
ing to the recovery result of  the silica column (12% recovery Ta-
ble l) binding of  MDA to silanol is not significant. Acidified MDA 
promotes charging amine of  MDA, but this does not result in 
favorable recovery (recovery rate of  10.2%). Silanol is depressed 
by acidification. Therefore, it will be concluded that both amine 
and silanol will not be essential factors to be considered.

The author finally considers the satisfactory result by alkalized 
methanol may be due to common ion effect. If  so, elution mech-
anism is quite simple than ever been speculated however initial 
speculation method, which is opposite to common ion effect 
was so often reported for recommendable SPE eluents [40-42]. 

Further speculation is that acidification was insufficient to re-
duce blood pH due to blood buffer function at pH 7.4, positively 
charged MDA may partly bind to dissociated residual silanol in 
SPE column or positively charged MDA may not be sufficiently 
dissolved in hydrophobic eluent. If  the last reason may be correct 
why favorable result by alkalized methanol was attained success-
ful result can be clarified. This is because the undissociated MDA 
will be more favorably dissolved in hydrophobic eluent. Thus, the 
author considers two major reasons for favorable result using al-
kalized MDA. One is for favorable dissolution to the organic sol-
vent (methanol) eluent of  MDA and the other is for common ion 
effect. The speculation might not be correct, but the experimen-
tal result has a significant reproducibility to support the author's 
speculation. From this speculation, when determining optimum 
elution condition, we should simultaneously take into considera-
tion the following factors: chemical charge situation in the eluent 
for the compound of  interest, chemical and physical properties 
of  the eluent and SPE column characteristics and the behavior of  
residual silanol. These indicate many factors must be simultane-
ously considered for favorable retention and elution.

Residual toxic compounds in blood from PMMA dental ma-
terials

Analytical conditions

MMA, DMPT and BPO analysis: The column for MMA, 
DMPT and BPO analysis was Capcell PakR C-18 SG-120 from 
Siseido Co. (Tokyo Japan). This column was completely end-
capped with silicone coating. The eluent was a mixed solution of  
water and acetonitrile at a ratio of  4/1(v/v). The flow rate was l.2 
mL/min. Detection was UV at 235 nm [14-17].

BA analysis: BA analysis was as follows: a Capcell PakR C-18 
AG-120 column was used with an eluent of  a mixture of  acidified 
aqueous solution of  water and acetonitrile at a ratio of  4/1 (v/v) 
adjusted to pH 3 with acetic acid. Acidification is for BA depres-
sion, otherwise BA will be eluted before void volume. Detection 
was by UV at 235 nm. The rest of  the procedure was identical to 
MMA DMPT and BPO analysis.

Newly found toxic compound analysis: Methanol extract of  
dental material fabricated at room temperature of  YunifastR from 
GC Co., Tokyo, was used for unidentified compound analysis. 
Using the gradient elution of  HPLC shown later, many com-
pounds including MMA, DMPT and BPO were eluted (Figure 4). 
Total peaks eluted were not completely identified, but identified 
compounds were shown as follows: aniline N-methyl p-toluidine 
p-toluidine BA 3-carboxy 4-N-methyl amino toluene 2-carboxy 
4-N-methyl amino toluene 2-carboxy 4-amino toluene (3-amino 
6- methyl benzoic acid) 3-carboxy 4-amino toluene (2-amino 
5-methyl benzoic acid) 2-hydroxy DMPT 3-hydroxy DMPT 
2,3-epoxy DMPT and o and p-N-methyl amino benzoic acid (Fig-
ure 4) [14,15]. In this paper hydroxy DMPT and epoxy DPMT 
was discussed in detail for reproducible determination.

The hydroxy derivatives of  DMPT were synthesized by the au-
thor as follows: Each five gram of  2-amino-5 methyl-phenol or 
3-amino-6-methyl phenol 10 gram of  methyl iodide and 5 gram 
of  potassium hydroxide were refluxed for 120 hours with stir-
ring in 100 mL of  anhydromethylethyl ketone. After cooling of  
the reaction mixture 300 mL of  water was added for dissolution 
and neutralized, thereafter 300 mL of  diethylether was added to 
extract the hydrophobic compounds. Ether layer was separated 
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and evaporated. The residue after evaporation was distilled at 
vacuum condition. Thus 3-hydroxy-4-dimethylamino toluene and 
2-hydroxy-4-dimethylamino toluene both of  which are DMPT 
hydroxide compounds, were successfully prepared. No methoxy 
or benzene-methylated compounds were synthesized. In place of  
methyl iodide, when dimethylsulphonic acid was used for methyl-
ation reagent resulted in not only amino group, but also aromatic 
hydroxy group (phenolic OH) was also methylated as the methyla-
tion ability was so strong that methyl iodide was appropriate fort 
his purpose. 3-carboxy 4-N-methyl amino toluene and 2-carboxy 
4-N-methyl amino toluene were prepared as follows: each five 
gram of  3-carboxy 4-amino toluene (2-amino 5-methylbenzoic 
acid) or 2-carboxy 4-amino toluene (3-amino 6-methylbenzoic 
acid) five gram of  methyl iodide and five gram of  potassium 
hydroxide were refluxed for 120 hours with stirring in 100 mL 
of  anhydrous methylethylketone. Thus, 3-carboxy-4-N-dimethyl 
amino toluene, 2-carboxy-4-N-dimethyl amino toluene, 2-carboxy 
4-N-methylaminotoluene and 3-carboxy 4-N-methylaminotolu-
ene were prepared without production of  methoxycompounds. 
After cooling of  reaction mixtures, 300 mL of  water were added 
for dissolution and neutralized thereafter the mixture was extract-
ed with 300 mL of  diethylether. The residue after evaporation was 
distilled at vacuum condition. Most of  3-carboxy-4-N-dimethyl 
amino toluene and 2-carboxy-4-N-dimethyl amino toluene were 
remained in aqueous layer and 2-carboxy 4-N-methylamino tolu-
ene and 3-carboxy 4-N-methylamino toluene were mostly extract-
ed with diethytether.

The 3-carboxy-4-N-dimethyl amino toluene and 2-carboxy-4-N-
dimethyl amino toluene were eluted earlier in Capcell PakR C-18 
SG-120R HPLC than 2-carboxy 4-N-methylamino toluene and 
3-carboxy 4-N-methylamino toluene. They were chromatographi-
cally separated and collected individually using collection scale 
C-18 column (50×250 mm linear velocity was identical to that 
of  analytical column). MS fragmentation spectra and HPLC re-
tention time of  these synthesized compounds coincide with un-
known compounds therefore the chemical structure of  unidenti-
fied compounds can be successfully synthesized.

As these compounds have two opposite functional groups of  aro-
matic amine and carboxyl (Figure 4) therefore appropriate and 
simultaneous SPE analytical conditions of  these compounds are 
still under research.

The linear gradient elution was carried out using a mixture of  10 
mM ammonium acetate/acetonitrile combined with HPLC col-
umn of  Capcell PakR C-18 UG 120A (4,6×250mm). During 40 
min ratio of  10 mM ammonium acetate/acetonitrile was changed 
from 9/l to l/9. In order to increase sensitivity by MS detection 
ammonium acetate was added to the eluent. The addition of  am-
monium acetate was not for common ion effect, but for increas-
ing MS detection sensitivity. Flow rate was 1 mL/min, detection 
was by UV at 235 nm and 10 μL of  methanol extract of  Yuni-
fastR was injected to HPLC of  HP 1050R from Hulett Packard Co. 
HPLC was connected with MS of  TSQ 7000R from Finniganmat 
Co. at atmosphere pressure chemical  ionization (APCI) mode. 
The information of  mother ion molecular weight and MS frag-
mentation by HPLC-MS-MS mode was obtained and based on 
the information, chemical structure was successfully identified.

Identification of  chemical structure of  newly found toxic 
compounds: Reproducible separation of  hydrophilic com-
pounds was attained from BA to MMA using linear gradient elu-
tion. Using this separation method, chemical structure of  uniden-

tified compounds eluted from BA to MMA was identified. Using 
HPLC-MS at APCl mode, only information of  mother molecular 
weight was obtained, therefore HPLC-MS-MS mode was essen-
tial to identify chemical structure from chemical fragmentation 
information. Inferiority of  HPLC-MS at APCl mode was that 
hydrophobic compounds were not sufficiently detected howev-
er unidentified compounds in this case were DMPT derivatives 
therefore as they have aromatic amine in their chemical structure, 
so they were successfully detected.

Determination of  unidentified compound in saliva: Each 
three sheet of  3×3×0.1 cm of  YunifastR was immersed in 10 mL 
of  saliva and the amount eluted to saliva was determined. Pre-
treatment of  newly identified DMPT derivatives was carried out 
using SPE C-18 column with an identical manner to DMPT pre-
treatment procedure.

SPE procedure of  MMA, DMPT and hydroxy DMPT in 
saliva:  In saliva BPO was not existed as it is and immediately 
transformed to BA, therefore BPO in saliva was determined as 
BA. SPE treatment of  MMA, DMPT and hydroxy DMPT was as 
follows: the C-18 column was conditioned with 2 mL of  acetoni-
trile and 2 mL of  50 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5. Thereafter 
one mL of  saliva was applied to the conditioned column vacu-
umed rinsed with 0.5 mL of  50 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 
and eluted with one mL of  an alkalized acetonitrile with 50 mM 
phosphate buffer at pH 8. The eluent was trapped and 20 μL were 
applied to HPLC. Conditioning rinsing and elution were carried 
out by a vacuum system 

SPE procedure of  BA in saliva: BPO was stable in methanol, 
but when contacting with saliva or DMPT, BPO was immediately 
transformed to BA, therefore even though BA was not originally 
utilized in PMMA fabrication but BA was existed as a sort of  
artifact from BPO.

SPE procedure of  BA in saliva was as follows: depression of  ioni-
zation of  BA was necessary to successfully retain in C-18 column. 
An aqueous solution at pH 3 (acetic acid) was added to the sample 
solution at a volume ration of  1/1 and mixed well prior to SPE 
application and carried out as follows: Bond ElutR C-18 column 
was conditioned with 2 mL of  acetonitrile and 2 mL of  acetic acid 
aqueous solution at pH 3. One ml of  saliva was applied to the 
conditioned column. Saliva was two-fold diluted with an acetic 
acid aqueous solution at pH 3 prior to the conditioned column 
application. Thereafter, they were vacuumed, rinsed with 0.5 ml 
of  acetic acid aqueous solution at pH 3 and eluted with one mL 
of  acetonitrile acidified with acetic acid at pH 2.5. The eluent was 
trapped and 20 μL were applied to HPLC. Conditioning rinsing 
and elution were carried out by a vacuum system.

Result of  liquid-liquid extraction vs. SPE of  MMA, DMPT 
BPO and BA in blood

Liquid-liquid extraction was carried out by adding an identical 
volume of  acetonitrile to serum for deproteinization and extrac-
tion of  MMA and DMPT. The MMA peak showed an insuffi-
cient separation from serum admixtures in HPLC and insufficient 
recoveries of  MMA and DMPT (84%and 62%for MMA and 
DMPT, respectively n=3) [9,17]. SPE treatment of  blood MMA, 
DMPT and BPO was already mentioned in section of  2.2. 1. 6 
[17]. The reason of  the use of  phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 was 
to depress ionization of  DMPT, strong basic compound, but at 
pH 7.5 ionization of  DMPT was incompletely depressed. How-
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ever, due to characteristics of  silica dissolution over pH 8, eluent 
pH over 8 was not applicable. As mentioned in 2.2.1.1, DMPT 
analysis was successfully attained without using phosphate buffer 
eluent. This is mostly due to the use of  completely endcapped 
column of  Capcell PakR to avoid residual silanol effect mentioned 
in advance. SPE of  blood BA from BPO was also already de-
scribed in 2.2.1 .7 [17]. 

Concerning the SPE eluent of  BA acetonitrile, alkalized acetoni-
trile containing 50 mM sodium hydroxide or acidified acetonitrile 
adjusted to pH 2.5 with acetic acid were compared for eluting 
from SPE column. Acetonitrile alone showed an insufficient re-
covery (80%).Alkalized acetonitrile and acidified acetonitrile indi-
cated 85% or 100% recovery, respectively, therefore acidified ace-
tonitrile was superior to alkalized acetonitrile [17]. The successful 
reason using an acidified eluent for BA elution was because ion 
suppressed BA will be more favorably dissolved to the SPE elu-
ent rather than retention on C-18, which is highly hydrophobic. 
Further speculation was that acidified solution was used during 
conditioning, so alkalinity may be suppressed due to acidified cir-
cumstances. As shown in citations of  9 and 17, no BA detection 
was in native blood. BPO in blood was also no detection in native 
blood and BA in place of  BPO was successfully detected. BA 
came from BPO.

In SPE of  blood MMA, DMPT and BPO, 50 mM phosphate 
buffer at pH 7.5 was used for column conditioning. The use of  
water or more than 50 mM phosphate buffer resulted in a lower 
recovery [17]. This is because an insufficient depression of  DMPT 
ionization by water alone and excessive buffer ions at more than 
50 mM may interfere with DMPT retention on the column. In 
DMPT elution, alkalized acetonitrile (phosphate buffer at pH 8) 
was more effective than acetonitrile or acidified acetonitrile due 
to the identical reason mentioned in SPE for MDA. These are 
favorable dissolution to the eluent than retention to reverse phase 
support [17]. Further speculation was that alkalized solution was 
used during conditioning, so acidity may be suppressed due to 
alkalized circumstances.

Acetonitrile also produced a satisfactory recovery for MMA (neu-
tral compound) but not so much for DMPT (strong basic com-
pound), which will be reasonably understood [17]. The favorable 
recovery reason for DMPT was due to identical reason for SPE 
elution of  MDA (refer to 2.1.2). As MMA is a neutral compound, 
so it will not be effected by eluent pH. Satisfactory results have 
been produced, both when acidic acetonitrile was used for elution 
of  acidic compound of  BA and when alkalized acetonitrile was 
used for elution of  basic compound of  DMPT [17]. 

These results were different from already reported results for 
selection of  SPE eluent however it is important that these ex-
perimental data have reproducibility thus it has a sound scientific 
rationale. Sound reason to be considered is common ion effect 
and favorable dissolution of  the compounds of  interest to the 
SPE eluent. This speculation may not be correct, however repro-
ducible experimental results were obtained using the SPE eluent. 
The author considers that any experimental results with repro-
ducibility will be much superior to only speculation without any 
experimental proof  or computer simulation because speculation 
is speculation and simulation is simulation. Computer simulation 
cannot predict any interference peak elution with undefined re-
tention time and it will not be useful when determining the com-
pound of  interest in complicated matrix such as body fluids.

Result of  dental material analysis

Concerning SPE procedure, if  compounds have carboxy group, 
they were treated with identical manner to BA treatment. If  the 
compound of  interest has no carboxyl group in the chemical 
structure identical SPE manner to MMA, DMPT and BPO will 
be utilized. When both carboxyl and amino groups exist in the 
chemical structure as is the case of  newly identified compound 
further study will be required far appropriate SPE treatment.

Neutral compound of  MMA and BPO was not affected to pH of  
eluent, so MMA and BPO elution were used identical procedure 
to DMPT treatment by SPE. The hydroxy DMPT has phenolic 
OH, but this acidity is weak, therefore this functional group was 
not effected so much for elution. Therefore, the SPE procedure 
of  epoxy DMPT will be identical to that of  original DMPT.

Result of  newly identified compounds: The newly identified 
compounds of  hydroxy DMPT were recognized to elute between 
BA and MMA elution. BA elution was confirmed by MH- (moth-
er ion minus one proton). On the contrary, neutral compounds 
of  MMA and BPO were not detected by MS (MH+ and MH-) at 
APCl mode due to less vaporization characteristic. The elution 
of  newly found compounds of  hydroxy DMPT was confirmed 
by MS (MH+), HPLC with UV detection and by coincidence of  
elution time with standard compounds synthesized.

Unidentified hydrophilic compounds were determined their 
chemical structure as hydroxy derivative of  DMPT, 2,3 epoxy 
DMPT and carboxyl derivatives of  DMPT from their molecular 
weight and MS fragmentation pattern as well as coincidence of  
elution time of  standard compounds. Their retention time was 6.7 
min, 10 min and 11.5 min in this order. The retention time of  BA, 
MMA and DMPT was 4.3 min, 20.3 min and 27 min, respectively.
The elution of  N-methyl-p-toluidine was confirmed to elute just 
after MMA elution. The retention time of  this compound was 
20.7 min and that of  MMA was 20.3 min. The elution of  this 
compound was confirmed from MS fragmentation. These com-
pounds were confirmed from methanol extract of  YunifastR as 
well as the mixed solution of  DMPT and BPO. This possibil-
ity indicates that unidentified compounds may be produced from 
the reaction of  DMPT and BPO during PMMA fabrication. This 
compound was also treated with identical SPE manner to DMPT 
treatment of  SPE.

The 2,3 epoxy DMPT was stable in methanol solution but when 
contacted with saliva the epoxy compound changed immediately 
to 2 or 3 hydroxy DMPT. It was recognized that BPO was im-
mediately converted to BA when BPO was contacted with saliva 
or DMPT. As 2,3-epoxy DMPT and BPO were highly reactive 
therefore these compounds may be highly toxic. The degree of  
toxicity was not always parallel to the eluted amount. Serum ex-
traction of  MMA, DMPT and BA from YunifastR was 32.04 μg/g, 
66.44 μg/g and 2.3 μg/g and the cytotoxicity data of  lC50 (μg/
mL) of  MMA, DMPT, BA and BPO using Balb 3T3 cell was 
4400, 1500 28.7 and 22 [17]. It will be problematic when con-
sidering that epoxide compound may indicate the greatest toxic 
but as this compound will be transformed to hydroxy compound 
immediately when contacting with saliva or blood, therefore the 
cytotoxicity test of  epoxide compound was not successfully at-
tained until now.

The hydroxy DMPT compounds found in saliva were the total of  
originally existed in saliva plus those from 2,3 epoxy DMPT, but 
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the differentiation of  origin of  these compounds in saliva was 
extremely difficult and the effort for differentiation was mean-
ing1ess. The eluted amount of  2 hydroxy DMPT and 3 hydroxy 
DMPT into saliva in successive three days was 10.7 μg/g and 15.8 
μg/g (n=3) respectively [17]. The amount of  epoxy DMPT in sa-
liva was not attained due to transformation to hydroxy DMPT im-
mediately when contacting with saliva. The elution of  successive 
three days will be minimum due to putrefaction of  saliva for fur-
ther period of  immersion thus real elution amount will be much 
greater due to much longer period contact with dental material 
with saliva or blood through teeth.

The BPO in saliva was determined as BA at 3.5μg/g.

Blood urea-pretreatment and analytical conditions-

Ultrafiltration

Author's blood was sampled for blood urea analysis. Native blood 
and denatured blood with acid were centrifuged for ultrafiltra-
tion at 13,000 rpm (10,000 g) for 40 to 60 minutes and the su-
pernatant was applied to pretreatment method. Ultrafiltrator used 
was Kokusan Co. H-1300R in Tokyo. Membrane of  ultrafiltration 
is CentrifreeR from Amicon Co. made of  cellulose with cut-off  
molecular weight of  5,000 daltons. Native blood and denatured 
blood are for analysis of  free and total urea, respectively.

Automated SPE

For pretreatment method, an automated SPE and a dialysis were 
compared. SPE of  blood was as follows: supernatant after ultra-
filtration was applied to the conventional strong cation exchange 
column of  Bond ElutRSCX (500 mg of  resin weight and 0.6 mL 
of  void volume). The SCX column was conditioned with 3 mL 
of  methanol followed by 3 mL of  water at a flow rate of  3 mL/
min. One mL of  blood was applied to the conditioned SCX col-
umn at a flow rate of  0.3 mL/min and rinsed with l mL of  water 
at a flow rate of  3 mL/min. The retained urea was eluted with 4 
mL of  5%phosphoric acid at the flow rate of  l mL/min. These 
procedures were carried out using the automated SPE equipment 
of  BenchMateR from Zymark Co. controlled with computer [43]. 
Automated SPE was significantly superior to manual type SPE in 
terms of  flow rate control, which will significantly affect to vari-
ation of  recovery rate.

Automated dialysis:

Automated dialysis was carried out as follows: The ASTEDR 
and the trace enrichment column (TECR) from Gilson Co. were 
used. A polymer-based strong cation-exchange resin column was 
used for TECR, which served for condensing dialysate. The resin 
weight was 20 mg. The column was conditioned with l.5 mL of  
l M sulfuric acid followed by 0.9 mL of  water at a flow rate of  2 
mL/min. The other conditions were as follows: dilutor l, 0.01% 
Tritonx 100; dilutor 2, 5 mM phosphate buffer(pH 7.4). The cut-
off  molecular weight for dialysis membrane made of  cellulose 
was 15,000 daltons [43].

HPLC condition

Urea analysis by conventional strong cation exchange resin col-
umn was carried out as follows: After pretreatment, sample was 
applied to the conventional strong cation exchange resin column 
of  MCI GEL CK 08SR from Toso Co. 4.6× 150 mm, 11-14 μm 

particle diameter. Other conditions were as follows: eluent, l mM 
HCl solution; flow rate l mL/min; detection, 200 nm, application 
volume,20μL;column temperature, 35o C. HPLC equipment and 
UV detector used were PU-980R and PU-970R, respectively, from 
Nihonbunko Co. Tokyo. 

The comparison of  separation efficiency between ion chromatog-
raphy use column with smaller capacity and conventional strong 
cation exchange resin column with greater capacity was studied 
and the result will be described later [44].

MECC condition of  blood urea analysis

MECC analytical condition was as follows: running buffer, 75 
mM sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 10 mM hydrogenphosphate 
6 mM tetraborate pH 9.2; applied voltage: 25 kv current: 70 μA; 
effective capillary length:68 cm, inner diameter 75 μm. MECC 
equipment is CAPI-3100R with photodiodearray detector from 
Otsuka Electronics Co.(Osaka, Japan).

Supercritical fluid extraction of  blood urea analysis

As other pretreatment method, supercritical fluid extraction 
(SFE) will be available [45]. However, this method has a restric-
tion only applicable to the vaporizable hydrophobic compound. 
As urea is hydrophilic, so current SFE technique is not effective 
for urea extraction. If  this restriction will be conquered in future, 
this method will be more appropriate because extract is liquid gas, 
therefore it is unnecessary for evaporation and condensation.

Result of  automated SPE of  blood urea

Blood is a complicated matrix indicating that blood contains many 
compounds to interfere urea analysis. In order to attain satisfac-
tory separation with sufficient resolution free from blood admix-
tures, blood urea must be pretreated. The recovery of  blood urea 
from SPE cation exchange column was almost 100%. No or quite 
low recovery of  blood urea was attained when using reversed-
phase column such as C-18 [20-22]. This means urea did not re-
tain sufficiently on the reverse phase columns because urea was 
highly hydrophilic compound. In case of  C-18 column urea was 
eluted at around void volume without separation from blood ad-
mixtures. That's why the author used complicated column switch-
ing method combined with immobilized urease column for post 
column Indophenol colorimetry [22] or immobilized urease pre-
column method [21] combined with complicated column switch-
ing procedures. Both methods indicated satisfactory separation 
from blood admixtures, however it has originally inferiority that 
the methods were not easily applicable to routine analysis due to 
its complexity, which was a weak point of  the methods [21,22]. At 
that time when the papers were published, column switching was 
manually conducted by calculating the switching time. In recent 
an automated column switching equipment is commercially avail-
able, therefore the author's previous set-up manual methods will 
be more easily applicable for routine analysis of  clinical chemistry 
using automated column switching procedures.

SPE procedure for blood urea was carried out by acidified con-
dition combined with SCX column. In order to elute urea suc-
cessfully, stronger acidity eluent will be appropriate in terms of  
successful elution and transformation to H type of  SCX column. 
In SPE treatment of  blood urea pretreatment mechanism and 
column differed from MDA, BA and DMPT used. Pretreatment 
mechanism and column used for MDA, BA and DMPT proce-
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dure were partition mechanism and reverse phase columns. Those 
for urea are ion exchange mechanism and cation exchange col-
umn. This is because acidic eluent was successful for weakly basic 
compound of  urea. As mentioned in advance urea can't be suc-
cessfully analyzed with reverse phase columns because urea did 
not retain on them successfully [20-22]. 

Differential analysis of  free from bound urea can be attained by 
ultrafiltration. For differential analysis of  bound from free urea, 
ultrafiltration with centrifugation is one method. The alternative 
method is dialysis.

Result of  automated dialysis method for blood urea

Ultrafiltration can be replaceable to dialysis. Using automated di-
alysis of  ASTEDR dialyzate was condensed on the condensed col-
umn (TECR enrichment column). The compounds accumulated 
on the condensed column (TECR column, strong cation exchange 
column with Na type) were eluted with 1 mM HCl of  HPLC elu-
ent, which was identical to SPE treatment based on same reason 
[43]. HPLC chromatograms after strong cation exchange auto-
mated SPE and the automated dialysis were presented in citation 
43. Urea was determined using standard addition method [43].

When compared chromatograms SPE and dialysis treatments[431 
blood urea was separated with baseline separation from blood 
admixtures in both cases [43]. If  mentioning in detail, in the 
chromatogram after SPE treatment only urea was eluted with 
sufficient separation from other blood admixtures indicating no 
compounds interfered with blood urea analysis. However, in case 
of  dialysis [43] urea can be separated anyhow with baseline sepa-
ration from blood admixtures but separation after SPE was signif-
icantly superior to that after dialysis [43]. When considering blood
urea analysis with SCX column capacity, urea amount contained 
must simultaneously be considered to attain successful baseline 
separation.

Inferior point of  dialysis was a lower recovery of  blood urea at 
around 10% mostly depending on TECR capacity rather than di-
alysis system, so by improving TECR capacity this problem will be 
resolved. However it will remain the problem as follows: if  TECR 
capacity may differ, separation efficiency may change and peak 
broadening may differ thus separation efficiency of  chromato-
gram after dialysis will be required to be improved because even 
though chromatogram after dialysis treatment indicated sufficient 
base line separation from admixtures but an insufficient separa-
tion of  urea from blood admixtures may occur if  TECR capacity 
may change [43]. Reverse elution is an alternative approach to re-
solve successfully without diminishing separation efficiency.

Automated dialysis and automated SPE equipments ASTEDR 
and ASTECR from Gilson Co. respectively can be connectable 
to HPLC for on-line analysis. Additionally if  an autosampler will 
be installed to them the automated pretreatment system can be 
attained successfully. The hyphenated and automated set-up sys-
tem with autosampler-automated SPE or automated dialysis and 
HPLC in combination will currently be available in the market.

For the author additionally requires to attach the on-line auto-
centrifugation (ultrafiltration) system for differentiation of  free 
from bound type compounds in blood. However this kind of  
equipment is not available in the current market. This hyphen-
ated technique for differential analysis will be desirable for routine 
clinical test to accurately diagnosis.

Result of  urea analysis with conventional strong cation ex-
change resin column

Simultaneous uremic toxins analysis of  urea, uric acid, creatinine 
and methylguanidine was carried out with reverse phase column 
combined with complicated column switching method and on-
line immobiiized urease column for post column method for urea 
analysis [19-22]. Among these uremic toxins only urea did not 
significantly retain on the reversed-phase HPLC columns [22]. 
Pretreatment method of  blood urea with sufficient recovery has 
not been reported so far so the author considered the appropriate 
pretreatment method of  blood urea.

In the preliminary experiment, the author carried out the experi-
ment using an ion chromatography column with a smaller ion ex-
change capacity, however the separation of  blood urea from blood 
admixtures was not satisfactory [44]. For the alternative method, 
the author considered the use of  the conventional strong cation 
exchange column (H type)with a greater ion exchange capacity for 
the differential analysis of  blood urea from endogenous ammo-
nium[44]. Endogenous blood urea eluted faster than endogenous 
ammonium when using strong cation exchange column. Urea was 
detected at 200-210 nm [44]. By using this procedure a simpler 
procedure for differential analysis of  urea and endogenous am-
monium can be attained. Urea can be successfully separated from 
blood admixtures using the conventional strong cation exchange 
column (H type) [44].

Problem associated with the use of  strong cation exchange 
resin column

As mentioned in 2.3.9 separation of  endogenous blood urea from 
endogenous ammonium and admixtures can be successfully at-
tained using a conventional strong cation exchange resin column. 
The problem unresolved yet was that the retention time of  urea 
was unstable even though completely conditioned with strong 
acid to H type for suitably prolonged period [44]. Retention time 
of  urea gradually increased (retention time keeps greater, howev-
er, not always constantly), speculating gradually changing H type 
in the column. This will be due to SO3H functional group in the 
interior of  pore of  silica support. If  any deterioration to the col-
umn with blood may occur, shorter elution will be observed due 
to a smaller ion exchange capacity by clogging of  protein to the 
column. As mentioned in advance, speculated reason of  gradual 
increase of  retention time may be due to a gradual change to H 
type of  the interior functional group (SO3Na→SO3H) in silica 
pore.

This problem was observed in both cases in MCIR gel from Mit-
subishi Co. and TSKR gel from Toso Co. This phenomenon was 
not well reasonably clarified and explained yet. Therefore, if  the 
reader will determine from the peak height of  urea, this phenom-
enon may cause a trouble to attain reliable data. When determin-
ing from peak area using computer calculation, this problem will 
be somewhat diminished but still remains the problem how to 
set baseline of  urea peak. Depending on baseline setting, peak 
area will be significantly differed, especially if  the peak indicates 
significant tailing which is so often observed in the ion exchange 
column chromatography for basic compound analysis.

Up to here urea analysis using HPLC has been described. In the 
next urea analysis using capillary electrophoresis (CE) will be de-
scribed.
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Separation efficiency of  MECC analysis for blood urea and 
uric acid

In MECC using SDS as a micellar compound over critical con-
centration blood urea migrated at around void volume overlapped 
with blood admixtures by direct blood injection, indicating unde-
sirable separation, therefore other mode such as capillary zone 
electrophoresis (CZE) will be required [3]. As being mentioned 
in advance single urea analysis in any matrix urea analysis will be 
attained by CZE, but simultaneous analysis of  urea and hydro-
phobic compounds such as uric acid will be required by MECC 
mode. MECC mode is identical to reverse phase mode therefore 
failure of  urea separation by MECC is identical to HPLC with 
C-18 column.

Furthermore, blood uric acid analysis by MECC indicated insuffi-
cient separation of  uric acid peak from blood admixtures, mostly 
blood proteins [3], indicating inferior to the reversed-phase HPLC 
(C-18 column) [3,19-22]. This result was identical to the published 
paper [23]. HPLC can separate blood compounds successfully by 
changing sort of  columns, so in terms of  blood urea analysis, 
HPLC was thought to be superior to MECC for selective blood 
urea and uric acid analysis.

Concerning blood urea analysis, HPLC is thought to be superior 
to CE in terms of  appropriate selection from several sorts of  
separation mechanisms. However, CE technology is advancing 
day by day, so this status is not always unchanged. In case of  only 
blood urea analysis not for the simultaneous analysis of  blood 
urea and uric acid, CZE mode is thought to be more appropri-
ate[3]. CZE will be superior to conventional isotachophoresis in 
terms of  ion analysis.

Inferior points of  CE is that capillary column utilized is only bare 
or coated silica column with or without addition of  critical con-
centration of  micelle compound for MECC for the former in-
dicating less selection of  separation mechanisms compared with 
separation mechanisms applicable to HPLC [3].

Separation time by CE was much shortened due to a greater theo-
retical plate number. Sample volume of  CE was much less than 
the conventional HPLC excepting capillary HPLC [3]. This will 
be desirable for clinical analysis because tiny sample volume is 
favorable to patients. The most inferior point of  CE to be im-
proved is less reproducibility of  injection volume migration time, 
peak height and other factors affecting to the accurate determina-
tion. Less reproducible data will not be well evaluated. When this 
inferiority will be conquered by improvement with innovated and 
advanced technology CE will become desirable analytical equip-
ment in clinical analysis.

Pretreatment of  PA, MEHP and DEHP in human serum 
and plasma

The deproteinization for the recovery of  MEHP and DEHP 
in human serum and plasma

The author tried to find out an appropriate method of  pretreat-
ment to present a sufficient and reproducible recovery result 
[26]. To human serum samples of  between 5 and 8 mL in which 
PA MEHP and DEHP were added 20 μL of  acetonitrile-water 
(60:40) solutions of  PA, MEHP and DEHP (10.0, 39.4 and 39.08 
mg/mL), shaken well, allowed to stand overnight at 4oC and used 
for the study of  the deproteinization as described below.

At first, the effect of  deproteinizing eluate on the elution of  
DEHP from serum was studied. Addition of  l M sodium hy-
droxide with acetonitrile to serum for deproteinization resulted in 
nearly 100% recovery of  DEHP [26]. The possibility of  DEHP 
being hydrolysed with sodium hydroxide was discounted. De-
proteinization with acetonitrile alone did not give a satisfactory 
recovery of  DEHP, and an acid added in place of  l M sodium 
hydroxide also gave a low recovery [26].

The author then studied the effect of  deproteinizing eluents on 
the elution of  MEHP in serum. Although the same pretreatment 
of  serum as with DEHP resulted in about 90% recovery [26]]. a 
variety of  attempts were made for a higher recovery. To suppress 
ionization of  MEHP, phosphoric acid was added to serum and 
further a mixture of  diethyl ether-methanol (2:1) was added fol-
lowed by stirring centrifugation and injection of  the diethyl ether 
layer of  the supernatant into the HPLC system. The immediate 
recovery obtained was about 86% but a recovery of  100%was 
attained when the mixture was allowed to stand overnight at 4 
oC after stirring without centrifugation. The mixture was stirred 
centrifuged and the diethyl ether layer of  the supernatant injected 
into the HPLC system. Recovery of  MEHP and DEHP in hu-
man plasma was also about 100% using the above deproteiniza-
tion method. Inferior points are the use of  different solvent for 
DEHP and MEHP [26]. This is in general inferior point of  liq-
uid-liquid extraction. In addition it is inferior that no satisfactory 
recovery method of  PA was attained with liquid-liquid extraction 
[26], therefore the author conducted the ultrafiltration method 
described below.

Ultrafiltration method for the recovery of  PA in human se-
rum and plasma

With the same materials as used for deproteinization, ultrafiltra-
tion was studied as a pretreatment method [26] Of  the PA, MEHP 
and DEHP in human serum about 77% 3%and 0 % respectively 
were found to be present in the ultrafiltrate [26].Addition of  acid 
to the serum increased the amount of  PA in the ultrafiltrate to 
about 80% but it caused little change in amounts of  MEHP and 
DEHP. An increased amount of  acid did not alter the amounts of  
PA, MEHP and DEHP in the ultrafiltrate, but dilution of  serum 
with water increased the recovery; in particular PA was found for 
the most part in the ultrafiltrate after addition of  acid to a four-
fold dilution of  serum with water. PA in human plasma was about 
100% recovered by this ultrafiltration method [26].

Pretreatmentusing Sep-PakR C-18

To l mL of  human serum as used for deproteinization 3 mL of  
water and 0.1 mL of  50% phosphoric acid were added and shaken 
vigorously. Thereafter l mL of  the mixture was applied to Sep-
PakR C-18 column and eluted with 8 mL of  methanol or ace-
tonitrile.

The solvent was evaporated and the residue was dissolved again 
in l mL of  the eluent for analysis of  DEHP MEHP and PA. The 
recovery rates of  them were satisfactory.

No difference was found in the recovery ratio between acetoni-
trile and methanol. Experiments under various conditions re-
vealed that the Sep-PakR C-18 column method for the recovery 
of  DEHP MEHP and PA in human serum was quite superior 
to the methods described in 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 in terms of  the satis-
factory recovery rate, easy handling sufficient reproducibility less 
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consumption of  organic solvent and so on.

Pretreatment of  bisphenol A in blood

Blood of  uremia patients (ca 10 mL) was sampled before dialysis 
and after 4 h of  dialysis treatment to confirm whether or not BPA 
in the blood was originating from the dialyzer. After addition of  
heparin blood was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min. The su-
pernatant plasma thus obtained was stored under refrigeration at 
4o C; under these conditions. It was stable for two weeks.

Before analysis the plasma sample was treated by automated SPE 
on l mL Varian BondElutR cartridges containing 120 μL (100 mg) 
C-18 resin. The endcapped C-18 SPE cartridge was conditioned 
with methanol then water (3 mL of  each) at a flow rate of  3 mL/
min. One mL of  plasma from the uremia patient was applied to 
conditioned cartridge at 0.5 mL/min and the cartridge was rinsed 
with water (l mL) at l mL/min. BPA was then eluted with 5% 
phosphoric acid (4 mL) at 0.5 mL/min [37].

Conditioning rinsing and elution during SPE were performed un-
der vacuum by means of  automated Varian BenchMateR equip-
ment, otherwise reproducible recovery could not be achieved suc-
cessfully.

HPLC with ECD for BPA analysis

HPLC was performed with a Hewlett-Packard HP 1050R chro-
matograph equipped with UV detection (Shimadzu Kyoto Japan 
SPD 2AR) and ECD (Yanagimoto Tokyo Japan VMD-501R). 
BPA in the blood of  uremia patients was determined by means 
of  ion-suppression chromatography on a 250 mm x 4.6 mm 
i.d.endcapped Capcelpak C-18- UG 120AR column. Isocratic elu-
tion was performed with 3:1 (v/v) 10 mM ammonium acetate-
acetonitrile as the eluent, at a flow rate was l ml/min; under these 
conditions the retention time of  BPA was 7.6.min [37]. The injec-
tion volume was 10 μL.

Because BPA has two phenolic hydroxy groups in its chemical 
structure, it can be detected both by UV absorption (at 235 nm) 
and by ECD at 900 mV as is MDA. The order of  connection of  
the detectors at the column outlet should be UV then ECD -if  the 
ECD is connected between the column and the UV detector the 
ECD cell will be damaged by back pressure from the UV detector.
HPLC-MS was performed by connecting the chromatograph to a 
Finnigan MAT TSQ 7000R with APCI. The mass range scanned 
was between 65 and 800 daltons. BPA was identified by compari-
son of  its UV and MS spectra with those of  standard BPA.

Result of  HPLC and automated SPE

The limit of  detection for a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of  2 was 
0.002ng/mL; because accuracy and precision were both within 
20% this can be regarded as an approved detection limit. The limit 
of  determination of  BPA by ECD, using the above procedure, 
was 0.02 ng/mL (0.02 ppb) in plasma. Use of  automated SPE 
with the BenchMateR equipment resulted in 99.2 ± 2.77%(average 
± SD; n=7) recovery of  BPA from blood plasma. The response 
to BPA was linearly dependent on concentration within the range 
0 to 80 ng/mL: the correlation coefficient was >0.99.

When SPE was performed manually the recovery varied signifi-
cantly and was less than that obtained by use of  automated SPE. 
The reproducibility of  manual SPE was significantly inferior to 

that of  automated SPE because accurate pressure control is dif-
ficult in the former. Recovery data obtained by manual SPE were 
thus unreliable with significant variation of  the result.

SPE vs liquid-liquid extraction and the formation 
of  artifact with solvent extraction

Liquid-liquid extraction was a conventional pretreatment meth-
od for isolation and purification of  the compound of  interest 
in complicated matrix. The inferior points of  this method were 
copious consumption of  organic solvent for extraction requiring 
further condensation, which may result in loss of  recovery during 
evaporation condensation time consuming due to repeated ex-
traction or artifact formation of  interest compound with extrac-
tion solvent [26,35,45,46].

An artifact formation is a problem associated with liquid-liquid 
extraction. An example of  artifact formation was as follows: in 
case of  amine compound extraction with methanol or ethylac-
etate formaldehyde from methanol causes Mannich reaction with 
methylol linkage to produces amine oligomer artifact for the for-
mer and acetylated of  the compound of  interest for the latter. 
These artifact compounds indicate more carcinogenicity [15-17]. 
In addition, they produce lower recovery rate of  compound of  
interest. Artifact formation for example, can be prevented by re-
placing extraction solvent of  methanol with ethanol.

During a vacuum evaporation/condensation process compound 
of  interest was so often vaporized without being successfully 
trapped and may cause a reduction of  recovery and thermal de-
composition [35,45,46]. Liquid-liquid extraction required a greater 
amount of  consumption of  organic solvents, which was hazard-
ous to chemists. The recovery rate of  single treatment of  liquid-
liquid extraction was in general less recovery than SPE. This is 
because a single treatment of  liquid-liquid extraction was almost 
identical to SPE column with one theoretical plate. In general, 
SPE did not require condensation and could be condensed using 
amount of  eluent amount almost identical to column volume.

As mentioned, when ethyl acetate was used as an extraction, com-
pounds with hydroxy or an amino group was acetylated, which 
causes a reduction of  recovery rate. Artifact of  acetylated com-
pound was generally more mutagenic and toxic, thus this may lead 
to misunderstanding to the researchers that they may consider to 
extract strongly toxic compounds and of  course this will cause 
lower recovery rate. Analyticai chemists should keep in mind well 
about artifact formation during solvent extraction by reacting 
solvent with the compound of  interest, otherwise they may have 
misunderstanding to extract stronger toxic compounds in their 
experiment. In that meaning almost 100% recovery rate is most 
desirable to avoid misunderstanding, otherwise less recovery may 
indicate a possibility of  artifact formation during extraction.

In order to avoid artifact formation, one approach is to replace to 
appropriate extraction solvent. The other is to use SPE in place 
of  liquid-liquid extraction. Inferiority of  SPE is that if  SPE pro-
cedure is carried out manually, vacuum pressure control was very 
difficult, which results in less reproducibility of  recovery rate. In 
that meaning, automated SPE such as BenchMateR, ASPEC or 
RapidTraceR will be recommendable because these SPE equip-
ment are controlled by computer thus pressure control repro-
ducibility is much superior to manually controlled SPE. Among 
them Rapid TraceR from Varian Co. will be most recommendable 
because it is cheapest and handy type with 10 samples treatment 
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automatically in successive run.

Conclusions

Artifact formation during solvent extraction including SPE is 
problematic but this phenomenon was so often overlooked [47]. 
The conventional liquid-liquid extraction has inferiority com-
pared with SPE in several reasons mentioned in advance. 

Eluent of  reverse phase columns for basic or acidic compounds 
was different from conventionally reported results for SPE elu-
tion. Suitable experimental result of  eluent constitute was oppo-
site from the initially speculated eluent. It is more important to 
recognize that the experimental result has reproducibility. Repro-
ducible result is essential. Explanation of  the experimental result 
was most probably due to common ion effect, favorable dissolu-
tion to the eluent and other speculated reasons.

Newly identified toxic artifacts were produced during PMMA fab-
rication. These were successfully identified using HPLC-MS-MS 
at APCl mode. These were derivatives of  starting compounds. 
During reaction of  DMPT and BPO most of  newly identified 
compounds were produced. Epoxy derivative compound of  
DMPT was further converted to other compounds when contact-
ing with body fluids such as blood or saliva. Some artifact deriva-
tive compounds are toxic and they have both aromatic amine and 
carboxyl functional groups in their chemical structure therefore 
appropriate SPE procedure must be further studied.

Eluent of  reverse phase columns for basic or acidic compounds 
was different from reported results and also the author's initial 
speculation. Most important fact is to recognize that the experi-
mental result has a satisfactory reproducibility or not. The repro-
ducible experimental results indicate any truth the researchers 
may overlook. Explanation of  the author's experimental result 
was mainly common ion effect and favorable dissolution to the 
eluent. As the experimental result has a reproducibility with sat-
isfactory recovery so the experiment has a meaningful scientific 
rationale.
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